MEDI@
PHYSICS

1I1Ij@

islikeha@ng
yourown
radiopharmacist
and @dotron.
.

You should be able to get radiopharmaceuticals reliably,
any time, and on short notice.
MedI+ Physics has developed a network of service

laboratories throughout the country. They can deliver the
radiopharmaceuticals you need in a day or less.
Now you can order late today and receive shipment by
tomorrow morning. And for most of the U.S., deliveries
are made by dependable, surface transportation.
Resultâ€”betterservice than ever on your radiopharma
ceutical requirements. Call the Medi+Physics
laboratory nearest you.

medi+pj@Â©@
San FrancIsco (415)6582184
(Emeryvllle)

ChIcago (312) 671-5444
(Rosemont, III.)
MiamI (305) 888-4521

(Hlaleah)

Los Angeles (213) 245-5751

(Glendale)

New York! New Jersey (201) 757.0500
(S. Plainfield, NJ)
Houston (713) 482-7535
(Frlendswood)
Dallas (214) 350-9304
Atlanta (404) 696-1044
New Orleans (504) 837-2744
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IE1@IRadiodiagnostics
easy

safe

rapid

Forthe
determination
of thyroxin binding
capacity and
total thyroxin
in serum
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2 BASICSTEPS
TO PREPAREFOR
LUNGIMAGING

*Approprjateshielding
shouldbe maintained
at all times.

- . - assay

doseand
injectI.V.

IntroducingfromSquibb

AggregatedAlbuminIHumani

for labelingwith technetium-99m

___

TNRUTIcNNITIuM-LARSLIDLuNG

Simplestand quickest to prepareof
three technetium-labeled lung
imagingagents.No waiting, heating or
involved routines.
Stablefor 8 hoursafter labeling if
stored between 2Â°C.and 8Â°C.
Won't
agglomeratein the vial; losesvirtually
no labeling while standing.No needto
resuspendor rewashafter standing.
Just shakegently againand inject the
next patient.

IMAGINGA@NT$Â°

MAcROTECÂ®

Nlcrosphsres
Aggr.gated
brand aggregated
(human)Othsroomp.tIng
Albumin (Human)Albumin
(human)1.
albumin
99m1c04to
productvialShake

Add 99mThO@to

productvialAdd
aggregate2.

ShakegentlyAgitate
vial3.WIthdraw

vial4.Add

Uniformparticle sizefor good imaging.
Over 90%of particles in the rangeof

ampul,
openandwith
draw

in

prod

boiling waterIntroduce uctto reaction

super
natantand

99mTcO4t@
reaction

rinsing/sus
pendingsolution

thoroughly

discardAdd

to reaction vialShake

10-100 microns. Lung clearance half

time aboutfour hours. High labeling
efficiency, high lung/liver ratio.

5.

@Basedon manufacturers

Aggregated AJbun@n(Human)
BRIEF SUMMARY

Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human] ) is a
sterile. non-pyrogenic. lyophilized preparation of
aggregated albumin. Each vial of the preparation
contains 0.08 mg. tin as chloride, 1.5 mg. dena
tured human serum albumin. and 10 mg Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).
INDICATIONS:

For use in perfusion lung imaging

as an adjunct to other diagnostic procedures
CONTRAINDICATIONS:

At present there are no

known contraindications to the use of this product.

@
@

WARNINGS:

Radiopharmaceuticals

should not

be administered to patients who are pregnant. or
during lactation, unless the benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential hazards
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuti

cals. especially those elective in nature, of a woman
of childbearing capability, should be performed
during the first few (approximately 10) days follow
ing the onset of menses
Since â€œ
Ic is excreted in milk during lactation.
formula-feedings should be substituted for breast
feedings
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and handling of radionuclides pro
duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides
Note Macrotec(Aggregated Albumin [Human])
is not radioactive However. after -@@Tc
is added.
adequate shielding of the resultant preparation
should be maintained
PRECAUTIONS:

In the use of any radioactive

material, care should be taken to insure minimum

Agitate

ultrasonically
product

nformation

radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management, and to insure mm
mum radiation exposure to occupational workers
Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation
of Technetated

(Tc-99m)

REACTIONS:

Albumin

At present, adverse re

actions have not been reported following the ad
ministration of this product
For full prescribing information, consult package
insert
HOW SUPPLIED:

In boxes of 5 vials

MedotopesÂ®

SQUiBB OSP1DIVI@ON
ER Squibb&Sons.
Inc
Princeton. N J 08540
1974[
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Aggregated

(Human)
ADVERSE

R Soubb&Sons,inc

604-015
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AT4s*jsshe's
hyperthyroid.

AT3 UptQkesaysshe@
hypothyroid.

@

Now,usir@gsir@gle
test,
youhavethear@swer
or@
thyroidfuRctioR
...r@ot
morequestior@'

â€”such as pregnancy. the pill or interfering
drugsâ€”affect T3 and T4 in opposite or corn
pensating directions. It's only when the two
tests are related rnathernatically. to indicate
effective or free thyroxine, that a reliable
answer on thyroId status is reached.

drugs (which interfere with T3 and T4 deter
rninations), ETR also obviates the effects of
TBG deficiency,

functionâ€”not rnore questions.
@.ith

other

receivinq

hothyronine
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Besides pregnancy, the pill, iodides and other

and nephrosis*

That's why it leads to answers on basic thyroid
*pat,ents

Even though the ETR is a single in vitro test,
it cornbines the concepts of T3 and T4. It
arrives at a direct indication of the free or
rnetabolically effective thyroxine- And it does
it rapidly and accurately- It has this ability
because it sirnultaneously considers total T4
concentration and horrnone saturation of
protein binding sites.1
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Youcan increasepatientscancapacity
25%ormorewithaCamerayÂ®gamma
cameraâ€¢
Wecanpmve
CA

We have proven it. On patients.
In major clinical evaluation programs.
It's not surprising. Cameray
was designed specifically to
simplify scanning procedure
as well as to improve scan
quality; As a result, Cameray 0
will cut the technician's time
and increase the productivity
of any nuclear medicine
facility. Here's why:
â€¢All controls more
accessible â€”because they are all
on the console control panel.
â€¢Patient numerics right on film for
improved efficiency and confi
dence in accuracy.
â€¢Collimators designed for quick
changes.
â€¢Repeatability assured from scan to
scan without reca!ibration@
â€¢Optional x-ray matrix feature
built in â€”not an add-on.

0

I
tI,i,

Cameray'suniformity,resolution
and

countrate

are

equal

toor

better than competitors And
it can be easily updated for
whole body scanning in

-less
space
than
com

@â€˜

petitive

equipment.

There are a lot
-@

more

facts

to

know

about the competitively..
pnced Cameray and
what it can do to improve
gamma scan efficiency for you.
To get full details, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
Fourth Avenue, Burlington, Mass.
01803. 617 272-7270.
@ON

Howaboutaphysical
chec@p for your camÃ©m?

It'sa simplematterwithourfloodsource,
andyou'llknowimmediatelyifunbalanced

photo-multipliers
areinterferingwith
diagnoses.

Thefloodsource
(1mCi,57Co)
isasolid,
light,flatdisk13.5â€•
indiameter,precision
madeto provideuniformradiationover
theentiresurlace(Â±5%orbetter).No

liquidsto mix,spill,or disposeof,andthe
cameracollimatorcanremaininplace.
The checkupissosimpleitcan (and

should)beperformeddaily.
New EnglandNuclearhasyearsof

experienceandnumerousproductsinthe
fieldof nudearinstrumentation
calibration.
Letussendyoufurtherinformation.

@

NewEngland
Nuclear

RadiopharmaceuticalDIVISiOn
Atomlight Place, North Blilerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada:NENCanadaLtd..Dorval.Quebec,H9P-1B3.

Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex: 05-821808
Europe:NENChernjcalsGmbH,
06072Dreieichenha,n,
Slemenastrasse
1,W.Germany.Tel: Langen(06103)85035
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SYRINGEHOLDER
ModelSH-277
This holder is for temporary storage

or for transport of single syringes
containing radiopharmeceuticals.

Syringesfrom2 cc.to 20cc.capacity
fit in the @/8â€•
id. holder. The lead wall

is Â¾â€•
thick, and the insidedepth is
5Â¾â€•.
Model SH-277
$14.00

COLLIMATOR PROTECTORS
Model CP-224
Thesedisposableplasticsheetsaredesignedto
keepthe faceof scintillationcameracollimators

SYRINGE
CARRIER

from becoming contaminated.

Thesheetscomeinrollsof300withperforations
for easy separation. Simply unroll the sheet, tear

Model SC-722

at the perforationand apply to the collimator
face. The adhesivebackingmakesapplication
quickandeasy.Whenthe sheetbecomescon
taminated,peel it off, discardand applya new
one. Protectorsare so inexpensivethat a new

Syringes containing radiopharmaceuticalscan be safely
storedand transportedin the Model SC-722leadlinedsteel
Syringe Carrier. Several syringes can be held at one time,
depending upon syringe size.
Specifications
Dimensions: lnsideâ€”71/2â€•
long x 21/2'high x 2Â¼'deep. Wall
Thickness: 1/8â€•
lead all over. Finish: Gold invertex. Weight:
7 pounds.
Model 5C-722
$37.50

one can be used for each patient. Each sheet is
12â€•
x 12â€•.

ModelcP-224 (Rollof 300 Protectors)
$50.00

XENON-i33
GAS TRAP
Model Xe-i 02
â€¢
Eight charcoal
chambers provide
efficient xenon
removal from
expired air.
â€¢
Ideal Alternate to
expensive exhaust
systems

â€¢
Totally shielded
â€¢
Fifteen minute
washout capacity
per study
â€¢
Removes 98+% of
all xenon exhaled

DISPOSABLEXENON-i33
REBREAThINGSYSTEM

SPECIFICATION5: 20â€•
wide by 18â€•
deep by
45â€•
high. Weight â€”150 pounds.Number of
chambeiks _ 8. Power requirements â€”115V.

ModelXe-103

â€¢
Disposable combination inhalation and trap system.
â€¢
Inexpensive, easy to use.
â€¢
No sterilization of mouthpiece required.
Model DX-133

60 Hz,AC.
Model

XE-102

complete

with

water

trap/adapter
plexiglass
storage
coverandhose

$11.95

â€”

PRICE:

$895.00.

T -

â€¢
Allprices
F.O.B.
Plainview,
N.Y.
@-

-
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Introducing another first â€” Clinical Assays GAMMA
LABELED FOLATEand VITAMIN B2 radioassay kits
for the determination of the etiologic diagnosis of
megaloblastic anemia and nutritional deficiencies.

A new, improved 3H Folate radioassay kit which
utilizes the buffered sample denaturation step is also
available. Once again, pipettings, counting time and
calculations are halved.

Fast â€”Accurate â€” Reproducible â€”
Maximum sensitivity in the diagnostic range below
6ng/ml for Folate and 400 pg/mI for Vitamin B12.
Denaturation of the buffered samples at 100Â°Cprior
to assay eliminates the need for running individual
patient â€œblanksâ€•(l).
Pipettings, counting time and
calculations are cut in half.

Other kits available:
GammaCoat Digoxin (129)
GammaCoat Digitoxin (129)
GammaCoat Cortisol (1251)
GammaCoat Renin Activity (1251)

Digoxin(3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)
Prostaglandins (5H)

For Full Details Contact:

@jCiinica@
Assays@
1nc@

@

237 Binney Street.Cambridge, Mass.02142
(617) 492-2526
References:

1) Dunn,

R. T.; Foster,

din. chem. 19, No. 10,1101, 1973.
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WE'VE

MORESYSTEM
INTO OUR

XENON -133

@--@i.
---@
I LUNG

FUNCTION
UNIT
to build you a completely
self-contained, mobile

instrument that will perform
ALL VENTILATION
AND PERFUSION STUDIES
QUICKLY, EFFICIENTLY,
ECONOMICALLY
Before you invest in expensive Xenon-i 33
lung function equipment, check out ours.

Writefor BulletinNA-i25DB

The idealalternativeto costlyexternalventsystems
â€œNON

@TM

Self-contained,
mobile,long-life

Hose

Xenon Gas Trap

Removes
radioactiveXenon
from exhaled air.

Cartridge
Pack

WriteforBulletinNA-i56B

- Exhaust

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATESJ
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL

INC.

PRODUCTS CORP.

35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333-9344

Volume 16, Number 2
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FH@ts
from CambridgeNuclear
1.Technetium (Tin) Pyrophosphate
Bone uptake > 40%

Labelingefficiency > 90%
Low soft tissueuptake

2. Technetium

(Ti n ) Calcium D.T.PA.

Renalclearancewithin 30 mm. > 80%
Labeling efficiency > 90%
A true Technetium Chelate

Usefulfor renal imagingand glumerularfiltration studies
as well as brain imagingand renal perfusionstudies.
Xenon-133 gas is also available in cylinders

containingfrom 100to 1000mCi.
Forfurther
information
regarding
theavailability
oftheseproducts,

contactCambndgeNuclearRadiopharmaceuticai
Corporation575Middlesex
Turnpike,Billerica,
Massachusetts
01865.
(617)935-4050.

Cambridge Nuclear
16A
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TheUNEXCELLED
TN-i7@?O
includesthesestandardfeatures:
AcquisitionFeatures
S New 200 MHz ADC
S Digital Conversion Gain

Set-Up Convenience

. Automatic
Sequence
or LearnMode

. Arbitrary Energy-Scale

Control
. â€œZero-deadtimeâ€•
MCS
Display
S Large 6.5â€•CRT

Calibration
S Interactive Controls

DynamicDataProcessing

. Live,flicker-free display

. Smoothing

and labels
Region of Interest Versatility

I/O Functions

. Full
alphanumerics
for
results SS Stripping/Summing
Normalization

S Plotter (with alphanumeric
. Unrestricted
Setup
(including
labels)
ove@appinglimits)
. Dynamic
Integration SS Teletype
Parallel or Line Printer
S Selected-region

I/O

Tracor Europa By.
Schiphol Airport Amsterdam
Building 112a
The Netherlands
Telephone020/15 16 02

Northern

NORTHERN 5CIENTIFIC INC.
2551West Beltline Highway
Middleton, Wisconsin 53562
(608) 836-6511
TWX-910-280-2521
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IN 16MINUTESOR LESS

BONE IMAGE OF 13-YEAR-OLD BOY, ANTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT - 99mTCPOLYPHOSPHATE
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT STERNUM = 416 CTS/CM2.

18A

BONE IMAGE OF 56-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNINGAGENT = 99mTC@PYROPHOSPHATE.
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN =16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 552 CTS/CM2.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

AGAIN,ANDAGAIN,ANDAGAIN

BONE IMAGE OF 52-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mTc-POLYPHOSPHATE.

LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 296 CTS/CM2.
(IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHED FROM MAGNETIC DISC STORAGE SHOWING EFFECT OF INCREASING

BACKGROUND

SUPPRESSION.)

L

CLEON WHOLE-BODY IMAGER INSTALLED AT THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE DEPARTMENT.
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.

150GouldStreet,Needham,Massachusetts02i 941Telephone617-444-2494
Volume 16, Number 2
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FIGHTINFLATION
with
EON'SRADIOACTIVITY
ASSAYER
â€¢
MORE FEATURES PER DOLLAR
â€¢
NO EXTRA CHARGES
â€¢
NO HIDDEN FUTURE COSTS

-

AVOIDS

HUMAN

ERROR

. , (@1@'

A.

TYPICAL READOUT

ALSO INDICATES PER
MLOR OVER-RANGE
IF APPLICABLE

I

V.

@

p

I

Features
1. Measures down to one mililiter
2. Simpleerrorproof, push-button
.operation

3. Builtin backgroundshield
4. Unsurpassed in sensitivity and accuracy
5. Completely manufactured in the U.S.A. by EON

6. Calibrations
traceable
to the U.S.Bureau
of Standards
7. Measures
dosages,
concentrations
andlarge
volumeactivityfor morethan40 isotopes
8. TWOYearWarranty
Never a charge for a new isotope calibration factor.

. a mat so r@
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858-0258
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. Low COST

COST

. TRANSISTORIZED

. TRANSISTORIZED
S PORTABLE,

BATTERY

â€¢PORTABLE,
BATTERY OPERATED

OPERATED

â€¢
RUGGEDCONSTRUCTION
â€¢
INTERCHANGEABLEPROBES
â€¢
RANGES: O.O.SmR/hr.
O-SmR/hr.O.SOmRIhr.

. RUGGED

CONSTRUCTION

â€˜G.MTUBE.(B.t.-G.mm.)
S RANGES:

oâ€¢31m.
03000.
O3OIXM.
CPM.

@

7

MORE QUALITY INSTRUMENTS FROM

O'O@5mRIhr,

O.SmR/hr,

O.5@nR/hr.

. LOWCOST

LOW COST
â€¢
RUGGED METAL CASE

â€¢
DIRECT READING.GAMMAMidX@RAY
â€¢
RUGGEDCONSTRUCTION

â€¢
MINATURE
â€¢
XRAY andGAMMA

â€¢
METER
READOUT
andAURALMONITORING
â€˜20
KEV. TO2 MEVRESPONSES

I

â€¢
LOWCOST
â€¢
RUGGEDMETAL CASE

â€˜SPECIAL
PURPOSEDOSIMETERSAVAILABLE. TISSUE
EQUIVALENT.LOWENERGY

â€˜SEPARATE
BATTERY COMPARTMENT
â€˜SAFETY
BELT CLIP

.
I

â€˜AUDIBLEALARM
â€˜SEPARATE
BATTERYCOMPARTMENT

â€¢
HERMETICALLY
SEALED

â€¢
DUALRANGE.5.5OmRfl.r
and.05-5R/hr
(Approx.
logarithmic)

â€¢
POCKET
SIZE
â€˜AVAILABLE
INDIFFERENT
RANGES

., â€¢
â€¢
â€¢
â€¢
â€¢
â€¢
â€¢
â€¢
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Dealer and Rep. responsesinvited.
TITLE

NAME

STREET.

CITY

STATE.

ZIP

TEL NO.

I requestinformation on the following EON products:
0 SURVEY

INSTRUMENT

MODEL

760

0 MINI-RAD

0 SURVEY

INSTRUMENT

MODEL

700

0 RAW-i

0 SURVEY

INSTRUMENT

MODEL

790

0

0 DOSIMETER

and CHARGER

RADIOACTIVITY

ASSAYER

CRA-i

0 Add my name to your mailing list.

â€¢Complete mobilityâ€”large
and unique counterbalanced
positioning.
â€¢Automated

casters for easy movement
probe arm for fast and easy

isotope selection by single switch setting.

â€¢Logarithmic rate meter allows peaking of system over 5
decades of counting rate.
â€¢Self contained high voltage
high voltage cables.

power supply eliminates

System Components
The complete
corn ponents:

MUS-lO

â€¢Spectrometer/Scaler,

system consists

of the following

Model SS-101

â€¢Single Probe Stand on Wheels, Model SPS-4
â€¢Gamma Probe, Model PA-6

on Mobile

Cart,

The MUS-1 0 may be used in both in vivo and in vitro studies.
For in vivo, it may be used for thyroid uptake, cardiac output

and isotope clearance studies, such as kidney and liver.

Hard Copy Output (Optional)
â€¢Teleprinter

The MUS-lO is a compact, versatile and low cost gamma
detection/recording
system featuring a combination spec
trometer and scaler with superior solid state performance
characteristics. It is designed for easy gathering and recor
ding of examination data in single probe applications. The
probe and electronics move easily on a single stand from
one location to another. Even the optional hard copy print
out (either teletype or lister) moves easily with the system.

Model

â€¢ADAC Lister, Model ADL-150

ASR-33

For in vitro applications, a well counter may be adapted to
the SS-101 Spectrometer/Scaler
to perform T3/T4 and RIA
tests.

Write or Call for a COPYof our MUS-lO

brochure.

ADAC,the Mednet Company
ANALYTICALDEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES CORPORATION
10300 Bubb Road, Cupertino, California 95014
22A
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JamesJ.1.@.i
Vice President/General

-

_______

Manager

Sometimesqouhave
to qo to the TOP
to qet to the
BOTTOM
of thiiiqs
Gettingtothebottomofthingsis

@fL

one of the nice parts of dealing with

mUGrossman
MarketingDirector

Diagnostic
Isotopes.
When you have

a questionthat requiresan
immediate,
authoritative
answer,you
can getit.
Justdial(201)825-2310
and ask forour Vice-President,
Jim Finnor EmilGrossman,our
marketingdirector.
You'll
get
throughquicklyand receivea
prompt replytoyourquestion.
Of course,thereareothergood
reasonsfordependingupon
Diagnostic
Isotopes
foryour
radiopharmaceuticalsâ€”such
as the
quality
and stability
ofour products,
and themodest prices.
Ifyou would
liketoknow more aboutour
company and products,
pleasecall
orwriteforourcomprehensive
new catalog.

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123Pleasant
Avenue,UpperSaddleRiver,
New Jersey07458â€”
Telex134408
201-825-2310
Volume 16, Number 2
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imaging using economical X-ray film. Three film sizes
and 15 image formats let you choose the exact format
best suited for any study. State-of-the-art opticsand elec

to month in all image sizes.
Designed for clinical utility and operational

tronics put as many as 80 images on one film with single

the Micro Dot Imager is the most complete display sys

image fidelity. You can even mix static, dynamic and
different size images on the same sheet of film. An exclu

tern available

sive, lightweight cassette design speeds and simplifies
loading and unloading of film.
The Micro Dot provides distinct, well-focused scintidots
in all image sizes; it gives you superior imaging clarity,

correct, repeatable exposures from day to day and month

for the Pho/Gamma Scintillation

simplicity,
Camera.

For more information â€”including complete specifica
tionsâ€”just write or phone your Searle representative.
He'll be glad to show you how it can add unmatched
versatility, convenience and economy to your laboratory's
gamma imaging capabilities.

constant focus and freedom from astigmatism regardless

Searle Radiographlcs

Inc.

Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018
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QUALITY
ANTISERA
ANDREAGENT
FOR
THYROID
HORMONE
RIA
EndocrinesciencesT3-38andT4-15thyroid
hormone antisera offer:

@

Increasedsensitivityand specificity
Assaytimes less than 5 hourst

80

T4-15

70

1/750
DIRECT PLOT

Lowsample volumerequirements:
Only 0.1 ml for T3@38*
Only 0.02 ml for T4-15

60

Stability: Freeze-dried
antisera are stable indefinitely
if storedat -10Â°C,after reconstitution.
Proven Endocrine Sciences methodology
supplied with each antisera.
Each vial sufficient for the
immunoassayof 500 tubes.t
Expert technical assistance:
experienced Endocrine Sciences
professionals always readily accessible.

50
55

40

50

T3-38
1/7500

45

DIRECT PLOT
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2 4 6 8
NO THYROXINE

25

10

20
15
10
0

100
200
300
400
PG TRII000THYRONINE

T3-38 and T4-15 are specific,high-affinityreagentsde
veloped for the radioimmunoassayof triiodothyronine (T3)
and thyroxine (T4). Tested through routine use in our own clini

cal laboratories for over a year, T3-38 and T4-1 5 have been
used in a simple AlA to determine 13 and T4 directly in
plasma.The higher sensitivity and specificity of these antisera
used in direct AlA offer distinct advantagesover methods in
volving extraction and competitive protein binding. Increased
sensitivity alone allows more precise measurementof
T3 and 14 at critical lower physiological concentrations.
Greater accuracy and precision are attained through elimina
tion of errors associated with extraction and other sample
processing.
Sensitivity:

Standard curves normally obtained with T3-38 at

a dilution of 1/7500 and T4-1 5 at a dilution of 1/750 are
shown. Rangeand sensitivity of each curve were selected to
measuregenerally encountered physiological concentrations
of each hormone using samplevolumes indicated above.The
range of each can be adjusted to meet individualrequirements
by varying the dilution ofthe respective antiserum.
Specificity:

T3-38 and T4-1 5 demonstrate very low cross
reactivity.
Multiple sample sizes with either T3-38 or T4- 15
exhibit consistent linearity.
Hormone levels obtained in direct plasmaAlA
using T3-38 or T4-1 5 and those obtained after
solvent extraction show no significant differ
ences.
Recovery of known amountsof 13 or T4 added
to plasmasamples is excellent.
Comparisonof AlA using T4-15 with competitive
protein binding:
Mean plasmaT4 by AlA
9.5 ug%
Mean plasmaT4 by CPB
9.0 ug%

Basedon use of RIAproceduresimilarto thatprovidedby EndocrineSciences

@

DIRECT
PLASMA
RIA
Today there is no better way to measurethyroid hormone
levels in plasmathan by radioimmunoassay,but AlA is only
as reliableas the antiserumemployed.
Clinicaland research laboratories have been using Endocrine
Sciences specific thyroid hormone antisera for more than a
year now with complete confidence. Why? Because our 13
and 14 antiserawere developed to meet exacting standards
of specificity and sensitivity. Our customers know that each
batch of 13 and 14 antiserumundergoes extensive quality
control testing before its shipment. Users of our 13 and T4
antisera also know that our biggest customer is Endocrine
Sciences ClinicalServices Laboratory where these antisera
must meet our own rigid standards daily.
Our antisera and reagents are offered as components rather
than kits, because we believe in allowing more sophisticated
users greater flexibility in methodology without incurring the
additional expense of unnecessary reagents. Optimal sensiti

vity and reliability are easily attained using recommended pro
cedures, thus eliminatingthe variabilityassociated with most
AlA kits. Check our specifications, then contact us for
complete technical bulletins or to arrange for shipment.

OtherEndocrineSciencesqualityAlAreagentsincluding13
and 14 free plasma, Ii 25 hormones, and purified bovine

serum albuminare also available.Inquiriesshould be directed
to our products division.

@â€”
d
ENDOCRINE

SCIENCES

1841 8 OXNARD STREET â€¢
TARZANA

CALIFORNIA 91356 â€¢
TELEPHONE: 213/345-6503
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L-selenomethionine
â€”1____

-@

c

naturally safer
Our selenomethionine is biosynthetically produced.
Because it is â€œall
naturalâ€•, it has inherent advantages
over chemically synthesized pancreas imaging
agents which are racemic and which may have a
lower specific activity. Our L-selenomethionine has
an average specific activity

of about 100 mCi/mg

(successive batches contained 102, 100, 92.7 and
100 mCi/mg respectively). Much smaller amounts
(from 125 to 2.50 micrograms) are required to
obtain a pancreas image.
True, it is not carrier-free, but a 2.50â€”microgram
injection of selenomethionine compared to 230
milligrams of methionine present in a glass of milk,
for instance, is very very small. Why administer
more when less will do?

Write or call for descriptive literature on our â€œall
naturalâ€•selenomethionine.
ProductDes@on
L-Selenomethionine

selenomethionine

Se 75 Injection

is a sterile,

pyrogen-free

solution

of

in sodium chloride injection.

125 to 250 microcuries or 1.8 to 3.5 microcuries/kilogram

body weight.

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.

5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD,MA 01730/Tel.(617)275-7120
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ION KIT

The radioactive sources and phantom of the AECL Gamma Camera
Calibration Kit provide an effective means of routinely checking the vital
characteristics of your camera system.
Sources are safe, light and easy to carry in the attractive carrying
case provided.
Sources are approved for licensing in U.S.A. and Canada.

FLOOD FIELD SOURCE
A rapid and convenient way of making
the daily check of your camera response.
It is a flat plastic disc 12 inches in diameter
containing 3 mCi of Gadolinium-153 (100
KeV photopeak,242 day half life) dispersed
uniformly to give an output better than
Â±5%

over

the

whole

surface.

BAR PHANTOM

Used
with
a Flood
Field
Source
toprovide
an

efficient check of the inherent and systemresolutionof your camera system.
It can alsobe usedto checkimage sizeand linearity.
The Bar Phantomconsistsof four groupsof lead bars embeddedin a plastic
holder 13.5 inchessquare and 0.37 inchesthick. The bars are 0.125 inches
thick and 0.500, 0.375, 0.250 and 0.187 inches wide respectively. The spacing

betweenthe barsis equal to the width of the barsfor each group.

RESOLUTION REFERENCE

â€˜â€˜â€˜@1

SOURCE
A convenient way of check
ing the resolution of your gamma camera
and scanner. The source contains a grid of
radioactive lines which vary in spacing.
Most cameras should be able to resolve the
finest part of the grid. By adjusting the dis

tance of the source from the collimator, the
depth resolution of your camera can also be
measured.

Total

activity

of

the

source

is

h

â€¢

.1

3 mCiof Gadolinium-153.

U

74-1

Atomic Enei@r @f
Canada Limited â€¢
Commercial Pmducts
@

P.O.Box6300, StationJ, Ottawa,Canada,-K2A
3W3 Tel. 613/592-2790 CableNemota
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12-year old boyâ€”3:1minification.
I

Lungor liver/spleenstudieseasily
donebecauseof 24 inchfieldofview.

Maxiscariwholebodyscanner:
proven in-hospital performance
youcansee.
30A
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If you're considering the use

of bonemetastases,without a

of a gammacameraand
attachmentsfor whole body

anysingle organ,select full size

scans,you shouldbe awareof

an interesting phenomenon.
What begins astwo to three
whole body scansweekly
soon mushroomsto three
or more per day.And while
the camera is tied up with
thesescans,other examsare
delayed.Departmentscheduling
can be woefully
disrupted.

Considerthe GEalternative.
The MaxiscanTM
two-probe
whole bodyscanner.Onepatient
position. A single passdelivers
two coincident viewsfor more

sensem

,-@

SI

series of small area scans. For

views or minificatlons of 2:1,
3:1,4:1,or5:1.Up tofourscans

display processing unit, you can
see patient data in B&Wor fully
functionalcolor.Imagecontrast
anddensityare Independently
selectable, and are not affected

by such variables as patient-to
maybe displayed on onefilm,
with precise quadrant placement patient count rate differences
and scanningspeed.
and no imageoverlap.
Whynot arrangeto see
Tiltable probesoptimize brain
scanviews.Vertical scan option the Maxiscanunit's total
performancedemonstrated
permitsscanningofseated
in a movie,together with in
patients andvertex viewsof the
hospital casestudies. Call
brain. A mobile table can be
your
GErepresentative.
equipped with automatic raising
and lowering, providing easier
GeneralElectric
patient positioning andtransfer
and numerousother advantages Medical Systems,
MilwaukeeandToronto.
over fixed tables.

definitive
diagnostic
information.All scans can be viewed using
And, instrument component

cost analysisdemonstrates
lower cost per scan.
Skeletal

surveys

standard film photorecording.
Or, with GEs optional

Video

cover a full

24 x 80 inches. The image,
minified to fit 14 x 17 inch film,
permits location and diagnosis

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC
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New dipho@monate
bone scaiâ€•ni@ri.y
agent
offers hlgr*it@.rget
to non-tarqe't ra@o.

rapid blooa ciearance
Your confidencein detectingbonelesionsdependson the

A. 15 mCI99mTc-OSTEOScAN

ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently

Scanned3.5 hr post Injection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:32 cm/mm,Length:173cm,Width:60 cm

excel

lentscans.Threehourspostinjection,40-50% 99mTc-labeled
OSTEOSCAN has been taken up in the skeleton. Only 6% re

mainsIn the blood.The remainderis excretedin the urine.
Together with the agent's low soft tissue uptake, the high target

to non-targetratio and rapid bloodclearanceresult in clear
delineationof skeletallesions.
@

OSTEOSCAN consistently provides high labeling efficiency
(greater than 95% ). Because of its stable P-C-P bond,

OSTEOSCAN
resistsIn vitro hydrolysisandin vivodissociation.
This helps to minimize soft tissue uptake that can impair
diagnoses.

Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”and
conildence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.

Forproductandorderinginformation,call Mr.ArnoldP.Austin
at (513)977-8547or write: Procter & Gamble,Professional
Services Division, P.O.Box 171,Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.
Thin LayerChromatography(Celluloseacetate/85% methanol)

32A

Anterior: 834,518 counts/1070 sec (17.8 mm)

Comments:Metastaticmeningioma

B. i 5 mCI99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr post injection
High SensitivityCollimator
Speed:32 cm/mm, Length:170cm, Width: 60 cm
Posterior:961,752counts/1054.3sec (17.6mm)
Comments:Cancerof breast.Polaroid image;
posterior view taken with detector undertable

C. 15 mCi@mTc-0STEOScAN
Scanned4 hr postinjection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:48 cm/mm, Length: 175cm, Width: 60 cm
Anterior: 927,833counts/737.4sec (12.3mm)
Comments:Patientbeingtreatedfor a lymphoma
(Above scans made with Searle Radiographics

Pho/GammaScintiscan@)
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PROCTER
& GAMBLE

@@CA

(59MG DISODIUMETIDRONATE
016MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)
SKELETAL
IMAGING
AGENT See
following
page
forbnefsummary
ofpackage
insert.
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(59MG
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016MG s-rANN0us
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Brief summary of Package fnsert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.
DESCRIPTION

Each vial of OSTEO5CAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE
99mTc@pertechnetate,
combine with 99m1c to form a stable soluble

these ingredients
complex.

ACTI ONS (CLIN ICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When injected intravenously, 99mTc@labeIed OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which

are undergoing

neoplastic

invasion

often

have an unusu

ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTclab&ed
osTEoscAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTcla@led
OSTEO5cAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.
INDICATIONS

OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICAT

IONS

None.
WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, exami nations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The eemTc@generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc@labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation

in the bladder

and unnecessary

exposure

to radiation.

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation

exposure

to occupational

workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of c9mTclabeled

OSTEOSCAN is

1 ml with a total actIvity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc.labeled

OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postir,jection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.
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epiphora or
crocodile tears?
Find out with microscintigraphy,

erization ofthe canaliculi.This

opthalmology's

means no alteration of the physio

new diagnostic

tool to evaluate the patency of the

logy and anatomy,

lacrimal drainage system. All
your nuclear medicine department

major advantage. And, like all
nuclear studies, you get hard copy
records for future study and

needs is the new System
Micropinhole
Collimator'

350
from

comparison.

perhaps

its

Microscintigraphy

Dunn Instruments and you're in

providesan

business.

picture making it an excellent

You simply trace a

accurate

physiologic

radioactive tear with the gamma
camera. The technique is fast, safe
and inexpensive, involving no

groups. Best ofall, it's painless.

increase

That'sespecially

in lacrimation,

no cath

tool to study in vivo the dynamics

oflacrimal

drainage

in all age

important

examining crocodiles.

when

D@n
Insfruments

Inc

@â€˜dtVtSt@.
@)fl(jjfl@

I

1s;@ &@:;@;@;-&;@;
to:DunnInstrument@nc,52CoiInRKe11y
JrStTee@
SanFrand@Ca957@16O@
I Yâ‚¬S@
lam requesting information(clinicalreprints

I name
Volume 16, Number 2

oflacrimalstudies included)aboutthe System 350 Micropinhole Collimator.

address

phone
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easy viewing
easy ha@I1ing
easy filing

:@
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cc@:@IbI4ADX
Plastic Film Holders
Viewing and filing images generated by today's high-speed scintiphotography
to be a problem.

Simply

organize

and protect

your film with RADX

plastic

cameras don't have
film holders.

Easy to mount. Easy toview. Easy to file. The 35mm size holds three 6-frame (18 total) images

in a 5 x8 holder. The 70mm is available in two sizes. The 14x17 holds up to 25 images
arid the 8V2 x 10Â½holds up to 9 images. You can order these tough, durable transparent plastic
holders in 100 sheet cartons or 500 sheet case quantities. Now that you know there's an easier way,
call or write RADX. Send for samples and prices. Be sure to tell us your film size.
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P. 0. Box 19164 â€¢Houston,
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Whenisa Dosecalibrator
aisoa Dosecomputer?

Whenifta PADXMarkV
TheRADXMarkV was designed specifically

additional

for Nuclear Medicine

Updating is simple and economical.
And as if all of thiswere not enough, RADX
recognizesthat a day without your MarkV islike
a day without sunshine.If during the warranty

departments,

with digital

read-out and an oversizewell-type ionization
chamber for high statistical accuracy. Nogeo
metric errors.Imperviousto barometric pressure
changes.

at any time.

period, your Mark V does not perform within

Only the RADXMarkV dosecalibrator measures
the activity of radionuclides fromI uCi to 1000
mCi,then computes the exact volume needed
for patient injection.
Programming

modules may be added

the Mark V for various iso

topes iserror-free.Yousimply plug in a module

stated specifications, RADXwill air expressyou
a loanertousewhileyoursisbeingre
pairedâ€”at
no charge.

Thenconsider that the MarkV costsmuch
less than other dosecalibrators

that do not pro

vide all of these features.Now call RADX.

for the isotope you are assaying. The Mark V

@

may be customized to your specific needs by
acquiring only the modulescorresponding to
the isotopesyou are currently using.However
Volume 16, Number 2
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A MAJOR

ADVANCE

IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
BY TOSHIBA
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Toshiba's Jumbo Gammacamera, model GCA-202, has
an effective field of view 350mm in diameter. Other
features include:
*

The

ability

to

image

a

large

organ

alone

or

in

corn

bination with smaller organs.

INTRINSIC

RESOLUTION

*

No

C

Images

divergent

collimator

with

high

is needed.

resolution

and

sensitivity

without

distortion.

OVERALL

99mTc , 999 K-counts, Window 99mTc, gg@K-counts,Window:20%
20%

Collimator:

Super

High Resolution

TheJumboGarnrnacarnera
anditsWholeBodyAdaptor
makewhole-body-imagingpossiblein only ten minutes.
Other advantages:
*

You

*

More

*

@j__

4.@

get

more

time

accurate

Patients

for

other

tests

and

diagnosis.

diagnosis.

don't

have

to

go

through

time-consuming

examinations.

SORRY U.S.A.â€”GCA-202
isnot availablein your country.

TDBHRI@
TOKYO

38A

SHIBAURA

ELECTRIC

Producer Goods Export Division
1-6, Uchisaiwaicho
1-chome, Chivoda-ku.
Tokyo, 100, Japan
Cable: TOSHIBA
TOKYO
Telex: J22587 TOSHIBA
Phone:

CO.,

501-5411

LTD.
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From one simpl t.st,two
NewThyopac-5
isthefirstscreening
testwhich
enables
pathologiststo performa normalizedthyroxineratio(NTR)
and a total thyroxine assay(14)in the samevial.lt thus
separatessimply,rapidly and preciselythose patients with
definite thyroid abnormalitiesfrom thosewith no

dysfunction.Afterscreening,Thyopac-3
andThyopoc-4
can be usedto provide a more detailed diagnostic picture.

Inpatientswithnormalthyroidfunction,Thyopac-5

automatically correctsfor abnormal binding capacity,
whethercaused by unrelated clinical conditions suchas

pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,orby medicationsuchas
oral contraceptives.
Fulldetails available on request.

important

results.

S twoindependent
results
fromonetest

. flexibility
ofchoice:
3assay
sequences
. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium
I independentoftimeandtemperature

Thyopac@5
a logical extension to

thyroidfunctiontesting

â€˜p..

TheRadiochemicalCentre
@

Amersham
Volume I 6, Number 2

TheRodi@hemkolCenfreUmitecI,Amersham,England.

IntheAmericasAmershom/SeadeCorp.,lllinoisÃ³0005.Tel:312-593-6300
lnW.Germany'.Amershom

Buchier GmbH &CO.,KG. Brounschweig.
2631
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For years you've seen Elscint instruments per
forming in leading nuclear medical labs every
where. Some with our trademark . . . others with
the brand name of another major U.S.company.
We're pleased to announce that, effective im
mediately, all Elscint products will be marketed
and serviced in the U.S. and Canada directly by
Elscint.
You'll get exceptionally fast and reliable serv
ice, excellent delivery and applications assis
tance from some of the most knowledgeable
people in the field of nuclear medicine.
We'd like to send you a price quotation and
complete product information. You'll see why
dollar for dollar you get the most performance
from Elscint.
Fill in the coupon at the right for
a prompt reply or call collect.

Elscint, Inc.

470 Commercial Ave., (P.O. Box 297)

Palisades Park, NJ 07650,
Telephone (201) 461-5406.
In France: Elscint S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany:
Elscint GMBH., Freudenbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein,
Telephone: (061 21 )2786. In other
countries: Write to Elscint Ltd.,P.O. Box 5258,Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.
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Name/Title

U
U

D Whole BodyScanners

..
Facility

U

LI GammaCameras

U

U
U

D ImageProcessors

U
U

Eli RIA Counting Systems

U

U
U

@

@

I

U

U
U

Address__________________________________

Nuclear Spectrometers

U

U
City/State/Zip

U
@

I
U

U
U

U

Telephone

U

U

E@JIsotope Calibrators

LI Alloftheaboveitems

U
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always
you.
and convenience,each uniformly loaded active
plasticsource issurrounded by inactive plasticand

For Gamma

Camera work

enclosedina sturdyanodizedaluminiumcasing.
The storage case,suppliedwith each source,
includes lead shielding.

Anatomicalpositionmarkersources
@

-c

Theseare available in a choice of3 nuclides
(57Co,133Ba
and l13Sn)and2 activities(10or 100DCi).
Featuresinclude welded plasticconstruction,point
sourcegeometry with visible active centre and
colour coding for quick identification of both

C,

nuclide and activity.Sources are packed in setsof 3

in shielded boxes,and replacementsare available
separately.

Sealedflood sources
Tocheckuniformity and resolution (and for
transmissionimaging),we supply a choiceof2 sizes,

@

For Dose Calibrators

2 nuclides
and4 adivities-57Co
(2and3 mCi)and

Checkingsources

@33Ba
(0.5orl.0 mCi).Uniformity;the maximum

Welded,sfainless steel primary

acceptable variation in count rate, including
statistical variations,is Â±2%ofthe mean value.

source in plasticvial-shaped
holderfor checking day-to-day

Sourcesare supplied for both conventional and

consistency in the operation

wide field-of-view

isotope assay calibrators; supplied
in shielded wooden outer case for

.. 1

cameras. For maximum safety

of

safety and convenience.
Sourcesavailable are 137@

(250 @Ci)and
226Ra(100MCi).
Radioactivitystandards
Accurately standardised solutions
for most medical nuclides,and
simulated standards for 1311,99mTc,
87mSrand ll3mln

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

42A

The RadiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham,England.

IntheAmericas:Amersham/SearleCorp.,lllinois60005Tel:312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham BuchlerGmbH & Co.,KG,Braunschweig.
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Multi-lmager.. .now availablewith built in
ultra high resolutionCRT.

Multi-Imager 2

Multi-Imager 1
Multi-Imager1 usesthe CR1 of the gammacamerato
recordstatic, dynamic,whole body, andphysiological

The built in ultra high resolution CR1 and

function gatedimagingprocedures
on transparency
format. The system consistsof an electronic

expansionof Multi-Imager 1 performance.The dot
sizeof our CRTis .0015â€•,
onetenth the dot sizeof a
conventional gamma camera CR1. This allows
recordingof up to 80 imageframeson a singlesheet
of x-rayfilm without resolutionloss.
Multi-Imager2 offers:
â€¢Up to 80 imageframeson a singlesheetof X-ray
film in a choiceof 9 formats

programmerand a 5â€•
x 7â€•,
8â€•
x 10â€•,
or 11â€•
x 14â€•

formatoscilloscope
camera.
Multi-Imager
1 offers:
.

Up

to

35

image

frames

on

a single

sheet

of

X-ray

film in achoiceof 5 formats
C

Physiological

gating

permitting

imaging

of

pre

determinedmultiple phasesof the cardiacand/or

photographic

.

Electronic

frame

advance

dead

time

of

less

than

onej.zsecond
S

Film

cost

.

Compatibility

either

2 allows

5â€• x 7â€•, 8â€• x 10â€•, or 1 1â€•x 14â€•

Nine

digit

patient

identification

directly

on film

allowing

use

â€¢Pushbutton exposureselection

savings

of

up

to

several

thousand

dollars

.

Fast,

fl.9

photographic

system

of the

slowersingleemulsionradiographicfilms that

peryear
C

of

Multi-Imager

film size

respiratory cycles in separateframes
C

Choice

system of

with

all

gamma

Both Multi-lmager1 and Multi-Imager2 can be
acquiredusingyourPolaroidfilm budgetthroughour
rental/purchase program. Mail coupon or call us for

detailedinformation.

* MATRIX

INSTRUMENTS

2 Penn Plaza
New York , New York
(212) 946â€”5227

yield the bestimagequality

cameras

10001

C

Cardiac

C

Compatibility

and/or

respiratory
with

all

gating
gamma

capability

cameras

@ab@ic
Pocus

Collhnafiors.

50%half maximum
. in

black.

BRAIN CROSS-SECTION

Loss of sensitivity

Increase in sensitivity
due to larger percentage
of crystal exposure with
straight septa.

due

to increase of septa
thickness along taper.

Increased depth of field,
longer F.W. half maximum
line with parabolic focus.

Point focus has short
F.W. half ma@dmumline.
Depth of field is poor.
Scans miss vital areas.

@

â€˜

â€˜Standard'
Collimator

Ackerman-Schmehl
@

Â£

Collimator

Pohil I@cus
Parabolic focus produces the best combination
of resolution, sensitivity, and focal depth. Add to that

a newparameter:Depthof Field, which is definedas
â€œThe
length visualized in any organ at the same
resolutionâ€•.

It isnot of significantlengthonpointfocus

collimators to be considered an important

parameter.

All other collimators in the world except Ackerman

Many physicists tell us that depth of field is

just asimportant on a rectilinearscannerasit is with

ascintillationcamera.Resolutionandsensitivityare
insignificant unlessyou are scanning the organ.

Ackerman-Schmehloffers six low energycoffimators

to suitdifferentscanning
needsat $750each.
Call collect for further information.
(213) 246-2555

Schmehlarepoint
focus.

q'I

ACKERMANâ€”SCHMEHL

IND.,INC.

12931 DAWN DRIVE, CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA

44A
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NUCLIBADGE@
II
Instant service
for your

new employees

...call collect

-@
Another personalized touch from Searle: NUCLIBADGE@IIradia
tion monitoring

badges for your new employees

are as near as

yourtelephone. Call collect!
You'll receive rapid turn-around service. . your Nuclibadges will
be sent within hours of your free phone call.
Your new employees can startwithout costlydelayswith complete
personalized protection: rings, clips or wrist badges . . .whatever
is most suitable.
In addition, Searle does all these other things to make your job
easier:

. EMERGENCY
REPORTS,
ADDITIONAL
MONITORS
AIR
MAILED within 24 hours.

U EXPOSUREREPORTSWITHIN5 DAYS.
U SENSITIVITYTO RADIATIONlow as 6 millirem,with accuracy
continuously monitored by NSF.
I

PUNCHED CARD REPORTS OPTIONALLY AVAILABLE for
computerized record keepi ng systems.

. INDIVIDUAL
QUARTERLY
or ANNUAL
EXPOSURE
SUM
MARIES to meet state or federal reporting requirements and
maintain your own files.

radiation monitoring.
CALL COLLECT

(312)298-6600

OR WRITEFOR COMPLETE DETAILS
I Searle Analytic

Inc.

SubsidiaryofG.0. Searle&co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

CODE FB-63

Volume I 6, Number 2

Attn: Film Badge Manager
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Field of View. The useful field is a

hexagon that is 14.5â€•(36.8cm.)
across the flats.
Resolution.Withthe highresolution
low energy

collimator

installed,

5/32â€•(4.0mm) Pb bars separated
by 5/32â€•
(4.0mm) spaces can be re

solved using 99mTc.
Speed. Maximum output count rate of lOOK
counts/sec. Performs standard studies more
rapidly.
Helps make fastdynamic studiesa
standard practice.

Easeof Operation.14.5â€•
fieldofview eliminates
need for frequent collimator changes. Fast set
@

up with two speed-conventional and express
detector motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope
selection. Entire study conducted from hand con

Series 110

trol without leaving patient's side.
Area Scai,. Permits rapid trunk and whole body scans. Fits in area
10'x 10'(3.05m.)
Economy. Reduced set up time. Reduced study time. Photomultiplier tube gains balanced by your
technologist, eliminating need for serviceman.

Want Proof?Send for our Series 110 RadioisotopeCamera brochure,and our SystemsResolution
product bulletin. Visit an installation.. . we'll arrange it. And talk to us. We have something better.
The Superior Wide Field Radioisotope Camera. From Ohio-Nuclear.
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ohio-nuclear,Inc.
3

6000 COCHRAN
ROAD â€¢
SOLON
OHIO 44139
PHONE
216) 248-8500
â€¢
TWX NO 810-42.2696

(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢
Ph ne St,i@rie@
51444

mAKitsp@measured
andpredis@tn@E*Lso.you
don't
havetosup@y.Ã¡lli@accuracy

RIA-MatTM
Circulating
T3I125
Kit for measuring

total
T3

@.,
Mallinckrodt brings a new concept to RIA testing
premeasured
standards and reagents, and pre

dispensed radioactivity. Accuracy that assures
reliable results is built in. So technicians no longer
need to spend excessive
amounts of time and

ponents is simplified and made reliable through
the RIA-MaV'1' Strip. No refrigerated
centrifuging

is required. There are significant
preparation

time,

pipetting

reductions

steps and other

in
pro

effort preparing for or running tests.

cedures that formerly
technologists.

placed high demands on

Kits are frozen to assure reagent stability.
Just thaw and start. Radioactivity
has been pre
dispensed;
final preparation
of standards
and
reagents is done for you; all serum standards are
matched;
separation
of bound and free com

It's just the first of a series of new concepts in
RIA kits that help take the burden of accuracy.
from your shoulders. Contact your Mallinckrodt
representative or write for complete information

or an evaluation kit.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAU
First of our new ideas to change
your ideas about RIA testing.

48A

< NuCLEAj@

Mallinckrodt,
Inc.
675BrownRoad
Hazelwood,
Missouri63042
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I CaIibratorS.I

Provedby thousandsI
of hoursof
trouble-freeservice
in morethan1,000
nuclearmedidne
departments
throughoutthe world!
CRC-i0
U Push-button

Isotope

selection

. Automatic
ranging
U Automatic
U Highest

background

adjust

sensitivity

(0.1 uCi resolution)
I 1 2 atm Argon
U More
U Largest

than

ionization

40 isotope

sample

chamber
calibrations

size

(up to a 200 cc vial)

. Geometry
independence
aMoly-assay
capability
U 40 page

owners

manual

Maintenance contract program (op
tional). . . can provide loan equipment
during period of service.

Precise reference standards (op
tional) . . . certified calibration stand

CRC-1O

ards available for routine quality
control testing.
Choose from 6 additional members
of the Capintec Family featuring â€”
Activity range to 200 curies . . . dose
computation

. . . Tc-99m

concentra

tion recall . . . remote detector
operation.
Complete local servicing available

in most areas.

@II
Write
for
inform
at/on
â€”@
CAPINTEC,
INC.
63
East
Sandford
Blvd.,
Mt.
Vernon,
N.Y.
10550
â€¢
914-664-6600
â€¢
Telex.
131445
(Capinte
MW)
Volume16,Number2
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S 55 Roche @iagnostic@

an in vitro test to aid in the management

and diagnosis of cancer

C EA-RO CHE
C arcinoembryonic
Anti@enassay
CEA-ROCHE:

a diagnostictestof major
clinical significance
Rochehas longhad a seriouscorn
mitment to cancer research which

@

has resulted in several important
chernotherapeutic agents. Now,
working in conjunction with the

originalresearchersand withinves
tigators at over 100 leading medical

centers throughoutthe United
States, England and Canada, Roche
@

Research has adapted, refined and

@

evaluatedCEA-ROCHE,
an

@
@

in vitro test for the carcinoembry
onic antigen (CEA) found in a

@

varietyofmalignantand nonmalig
nant conditions. An extensive
collaborative study, under way for

almostthree years, has tested
CEA-ROCHEin over 35,000assays
in more than 10,000 patients using

identicalprotocols,proceduresand
reporting methods@Because of the

importanceofthis assay,oneofthe

most thorough and well controlled

researchprogramsconductedfora

diagnostic product was undertaken.

In a special study of 883 patients,

The following data were derived
from these studies.

cigarettesmokingwithtiter eleva
tionswas associatedwithatypical

Decreases in CEA titers were

sputum cytology.'3Decreases in
CEA titer often occurred within
30to 60 daysaftercessationof
smoking.

reportedto be associatedwitheffec
tive therapy.27Serialdetermina
lionsofCEAprovedto be ofvalue
in assessing the condition of the

patient during therapy. 3@68
Per
sistent increases in titer were asso
ciated with a lack of response to
therapy or a recurrence of disease;

in some cases, the titer rise pre
ceded clinicalsigns by as much as
three months@ 10Except for primary

pancreatic and colorectal carcinoma,

titers above20 ng/ml were,with
very rare exceptions,associated
with the presence of metastatic
disease.'Â°
However, metastatic
disease may also occur when the
CEA titer is below 20 ng/ml.

Nonmalignantinflammatorydis
eases in their active state may give
rise to CEA titers above 2.5 ng/ml.
These titers usually drop below

2.5 ng/ml whenthesediseasesare
in remission?'10-12

It must be stressed that test results

and data arrived at using the

CEA-ROCHEassay cannotbe corn
pared with results obtained

by any

other method or where other
reagents are used.

CEA-ROCHE:
limitations
CEAROCHEis not recommended
as a screen to detect cancer.CEA
titers are not an absolute test for
malignancy, nor for a specific type
of malignancy. In the management
and diagnosis of the patient sus
pected or known to have cancer,
all other tests and procedures must
continue to be given emphasis.
CEA titers less than 2.5 ng/ml are
not proof of the absenceof miÃ¸Iig
nant disease.

@
@
@

@

ez@@ss)

CEA-ROCHE:

I't'@
CEA

nature of assay

CEA-ROCHEuses the Hansen Z-gel
method and combines the specif
icity of an immunologicalprocedure
and the sensitivity of radiochem
istry. It provides results at nano
gram (billionthof a gram) levels
and detects CEA levels as low as
0.5 ng/ml. Briefly,the principle of
CEA-ROCHEis as follows:CEA is
extracted from the plasma specimens
and allowed to react with specific
CEA antiserum. â€˜251-CEA
is then
added and allowed to react with the

remaining CEA antiserum. The
â€˜251-CEA
bound to antibody is sepa
rated from excess free â€˜251-CEA
with zirconyl phosphate gel and the
bound 1251-CEA
determined by
counting in a gamma scintillation
spectrometer. The partition of
â€˜251CEA
between bound and free
fractions is a function of the amount
of CEA present in the plasma.
The amount of CEA present in the
plasma sample is determined from

a standard inhibition curve.

CEA-ROCHE:
the test kit

Each kit contains CEA antiserum,
CEA standard, 1251-CEA,
EDTA
buffer stock solution and zirconyl
phosphate gel (Z-gel).All compo
nents are supplied in excess to
assure sufficient material for at
least 100 tubes (or for approxi

mately 40 patient plasma samples
assayed in duplicate with the neces
sary controls). Because of the
stringent quality control proce
dures used in the production of

CEA-ROCHE,you are assured of
consistency from lot to lot. The

CEA-ROCHE@'
kithasa17-day
shelf-lifeand should be stored at

40 to 8Â° C. Store

EDTA

buffer and

Z-Gelat15Â°
to300C.
â€¢materials
available

Control specimens in four titer
ranges (0-2.5 ng/ml, 2.6-5.0 ng/ml,
5.1-10.0 ng/ml, greater than

10.0ng/ml);2.5-midispensers
for

Z-gelbottles; presealed dialysis
bags and â€˜251-CEA
to refurbish kits
which may have expired are all
available separately from Roche
Diagnostics.
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CEA-ROCHEUtilizingthe Hansen Z-GelMethod

vortex-type mixer; horizontal-head
centrifuge; gamma scintillation
spectrometer and access to approxi
mately 150 liters/iÂ®tubes of
distilled or deionized water.

aAEC
license
required

completing and returning the reply
coupon below.

Finally, Roche Diagnostics will be
sponsoring an extensive educational
program to physicians, including
audio, visual and print material.

Because CEA-ROCHEcontains
radioactive material, an AEC or
agreement

State license is required.

A copy of your license or completed

License Declaration Form available
from Roche Diagnostics is required
before shipment can be made.

ROCHE
DIAGNOSTICS:

provides these special
services to laboratories
using CEA-ROCHE

Because of the clinical significance

of the CEA-ROCHEassay and the
critical area of medicine involved,
Roche Diagnostics will provide
laboratories wishing to run this test
with advice and technical assistance

references:
1. Third Conference,CarcinoembryonicAntigen
(CEA) Test Collaborative Study. Hoffmann
La RocheInc, April 21. 1973
2. Dhar P. etaLJAMA 2.21:31-35,1972
3. Holyoke ED, et aI:Ann Sing 176:559-564, 1972
4. ReynosoG. eIaLJAMA 220.361-365. 1972
5. Vincent R. Chu TM:J ThoracCardiot'Surg
66:320-328, 1973
6. Zamcheck N, et a!: NewEngJMed2B6:83-86, 1972
7. Gold P.etal: Dis ColonRectum,In Press
8. SorokinJ, ci aL Gastroentemlogy
64:894, 1973
9. Holyoke ED, ci a!: Rev Surg30305-311, 1973
10. Data available on request from Hoffmann

LaRocheinc,NutlejN@

11. Rule A, ci a!: New En,gJMed2B7:24-26, 1972
12. Moore TL etaLJAMA 222.944-947, 1972

13. Hansen Hi, et aL Human Patholog'uIn Press

r

Gentlemen:

E-2

0 Pleasehavea RocheDiagnostics
representative
call on me to discuss the
use of CEA-ROCHE.

Please send me complete information
onCEA-ROCHE.

L: CEA-ROCHE
ClinicalMonograph
0 CEA-ROCHEProcedureManual

in setting up the necessary facilities.

Should any questions arise during
testing, Roche Diagnostics will be

pleased to provide further advice
and assistance. A plasma evalua@
tion service and consultation on
volume processing are also
available.
In addition, two in-depth brochures
have been prepared:
1. CEA-ROCHEClinicalMono
graphâ€”providing

NAME

TITLE

LABORATORY/INSTITUTION

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

complete

clinicalinformation.

2.CEA-ROCHE
Procedure
Manual

I

ZR'

I

CA-2K

LÃ¶@;

I

J

â€”providingcomplete technical
information.

Either or both may be obtained by
ROCHEDIAGNOSTICS
Divisionof Hoffmann-LaRocheInc.
Nutley,NewJersey 07110

â€¢equipment
needed
The laboratory must have the

CEA-ROCHE

followingequipment to perform
CEA-ROCHE:micropipettes;

C arcinoembrpnicAi4'en assay
S1A
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Good, sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary
@

..

phone

network.11@ansmitted

in

34

seconds

by

the

new

Tel-Image

System from OmnimedicaL Almost instantly you can analyze high

quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scanscon
ducted miles away TheTel-Image System promises enormous

savings in tlme,personnel and money.Tothe busy diagnostician
this means being in many clinics at once.No more time consum-.
Ing cross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special delhi
eries.No irritating vacation adjustments.Complete and

p

readyto transmit@Tel-Image
costs $4,375,F.OJ3@
Los
Angeles.What it will save you is limited only by your
imagination.@&kite or call collect Ron Stoddart
at (213) 633-6660.

ThETEl-iMAqE
SYSTEM

@

â€¢S

.

S
@

s@

S

S

â€¢
â€¢ â€¢@

.

s'
S...

S
I

OMNIMEdICAL
P.O.Box 1277
Receiver/Polaroid

Paramount,Ca.90723

output - Camera
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A lot of nuclear medicine corn
puters can give you the standard
operations. Thresholding.
Image
smoothing. Crystal non-uniformity
correction. Profile slices. Dynamic
function curves. But that's just

commonly used as a â€œbeginnersâ€•
language. But now it's been tailored
especially for nuclear medicine. It's

And, ofcourse, you get Digital
Equipment Corporation. And

highlyinteractive.Youcan step up

More people have opted for
Digital than for any other nuclear
medicine computer supplier . . . and
Digital has produced more than half
the minicomputers
across the world.
Write for more information.

What happens when you want
to find out something special?
On most systems, things get
horribly complicated.
With Gamma-li,
you just
use FOCAL-PLUS and do a bit of

to the scope and mark off the areas
you want to work on. It can handle
large matrices (128 x 128). Yet it lets
you work on individual elements
so that you can do things like
functional imaging.
And FOCAL-PLUS has many
special functions to make program
ming go faster, like single-command

programming.

references to collected images or

That's what FOCAL-PLUS was
designed to do. Give you the lan

curves.

routine

with Gamma-li.

guage to develop your own studies,
whatever they may be.
FOCAL is not one of those
mind-bending
languages. It's

Buy a Gamma-li
Nuclear
Medicine Computer and you get not
only FOCAL-PLUS, but also access
to over 200 FOCAL programs that
have already been developed.

Digital's huge service organization.

Biomedical

Group,

Digital

Equip

ment Corporation, Maynard, Mass.
01754. (617) 897-5111. European
headquarters:

81 route

de l'Aire,

1211 Geneva 26. Tel: 42 79 50. Digital
Equipment of Canada Ltd., P.O. Box
11500, Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8K8.

(613)592-5111.
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the proven
clinical counting system
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needle
catheter

straight

implantable

Solid State Probes
. Operating
C

In

vivo

. Single,

G.l.

room

design

use

dual

and

multiple

or matrix

detectors

. Intracavitary,
intraorgan,or surface
.

Real time

. Chart,

information

printer,

and

computer

compatible

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

@
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Scintillator

7051 ETONAVE., CANOGA PARK,CA. 9@303
(213) 883-7043

177
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Radiological
Exploration of the
Ventricles and
Subarachnoid Space ByG.Ruggiero
and J. Bones, A. CalabrÃ´,G. Cristi,
G. Scialfa,F. Smaltino,A. Thibaut

The author and his associates provide a
compendium of all modern methods used in
the radiologic examination of the ventricles
and subarachnoid space. Ventriculography
with positive and negative contrast and ra
dioisotope cisternography are examined in
detail and possible risks are pointed out.
The book concludes with a full account of
the various media employed in encepha
lography and ventriculography.

1974.

xvi, 152p.

279 illus. (90 in color)

cloth/$60.70

Roentgen Diagnosis

of the

Craniovertebral
Region By
A.
The author

presents

a detailed

radioana

tomic study of the bones, ligaments, menin
ges, and nervous system of the cranioverte
bral region. He also deals with embryonic
data, important for obtaining an understand
ing of malformations, and the functional
examination.
The book is well-illustrated with numerous
figures and clear diagrams supported by
an extensive bibliography of over 1,000
references.
1974. xxii, 601p. 500 illus. cloth/$1 50.90

E@1

I
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Place your order today!

ISpringer-Verlag
New
YorkInc.

Il75FifthAvenue

@JNew York, NY 10010
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jiiin/ PLACEMENT
POSITIONS OPEN

M.D., 1911 Johnson Avenue, San Luis

Obispo. Ca. 93401, Telephone: (805) 548-

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
Approved
two-year
residency
program
in
nuclear medicine at State University
of
New York at Buffalo. Salaries competitive
and positions available July 1. 1975. Contact Merrill
A. Bender.
M.D., Program
Director. Chief. Dept. of Nuclear Medicine,
Roswell Park Memorial Institute,
666 Elm
Street, Buffalo, N.Y.
â€”__________________________
@
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
Extensive clinical base of imaging, in vitro
testing.
In vivo testing.
and therapy
in
combined
university
hospitalâ€”V.A.
hospitel

program.

Opportunities

for

clinical

IN

NUCLEAR

Ky. 40202.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY :
Positions available July 1975 for one- or
two-year program. Salary $13,479 to $14,879
per year. Affiliated with Stanford
University. Requires current license in any state.
U.S. citizenship
or immigrant
visa and
three years in U.S. Salary based on numher of years residency completed. Excellent
opportunity
for research
and advanced
clinical training
in either one-year or two
year program. Apply : Max S. Lin, M.D..
Ph.D.,
Acting
Chief,
Nuclear
Medicine
Service, 3801 Miranda Ave., Palo Alto, CA
94304. Phone : (415) 493-5000, ext. 5520.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist, certified.
Immediate
opening
in a
major teaching
hospital.
Excellent
salary
and benefit program. Send resume or apply
in person.
Personnel
Office, Ben Taub
General Hospital,
1602 Taub Loop. Hous
ton. Tex. 77025.

_____________________________
RADIOPHARMACIST
FOR CLINICAL,
academic and research work in University
Hospitalâ€”available immediately. Send C.V.
to Dr. Capek, University
of Illinois Hoe
pital, Chicago, Ill. 60612.

MEDI

cineâ€”July1, 1975.An active department

of nuclear medicine In a 600-bed university
affiliated teaching hospital. Department
of
fers full range of nuclear medicine includ
Ing Investigation.
Training approved either
as part of internal
medicine or radiology.
Remuneration
commensurate
with
level
of training.
Applications
to : Dr. L. Reese,
Department
of Nuclear
Medicine,
St.
Joseph's
Hospital,
London,
Ontario,
N6A
4V2, Canada.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE IN VITRO SU
pervisor. New position In large laboratory
of a 1100-bed private hospital with medical
school affiliation located In the Texas Medi
cal Center. For individual
with expertise,
In in vitro radionuclide
procedures
includ
ing radioimmunoassay.
Contact Staff Em
ployment Manager,
St. Luke's Episcopal,
Texas Children's
Hospital and Texas Heart
Institute,
P.O. Box 20269, Houston, Tex.
77025.

@

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOgist. Immediate
opening,
1100-bed private
hospital with medical school affiliation In
Texas Medical Center. Well-equipped
cxpanding laboratory@ with four scintillation
cameras and computer. Contact Staff Employment Manager, St. Luke's Episcopal,
Texas Children's Hospital and Texas Heart
Institute,
P.O. Box 20269, Houston,
Tex.
77025.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH ASsistant.
Challenging
opportunity
for 1mBvidual Interested in a non-routine position
In a large academic department
of Nuclear
Medicine
serving Center.
two hospitals
In the
Texas Medical
Wide variety
of
duties includes collection
of research
data
in several projects,
photography
and art
work for publications,
and setting up new
radioimmunoassay
procedures.
Contact Staff
Employment
Manager,
St. Luke's Eniscopal, Texas Children's Hospital and Texas
Heart Institute, P.O. Box 20269, Houston,
Tex. 77025.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist, certified
or eligible.
Position
avaIl
able March, 1975 as Chief Technologist.
New 138-bed hospital with large outpatient
clinic located on California
coast between
Santa Barbara and Monterey. Salary nego
tiable, with excellent fringe benefits. Please
send resume to : Robert L. Waldron, H,

54A

REGISTERED
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
technologist,
seven years experience,
five
years as chief technologist.
Experience In
cludes
budget
forecasting,
scanner
and
camera

imaging,

and

RIA

experience.

Re

ply Box 202, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Ave@ South, New York, N.Y.
10016@

____________________________________
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY:
Two-year
program,
available
July 1975.
Active clinical
and r@earch
program
In
1,684-bed GM&S teaching
hospital,
into-

grated

with University

of California,

Ir-

vine. Contact
K. P. Lyons, M.D., Chief,
Nuclear
Medicine
Service,
VA Hospital,
Long Beach, CA 90801. An equal opportunity employer.

-

____________________________
@

POSITIONS WANTED

and

laboratory
research.
Write : W. N. Tauxe,
M.D., Professor of Radiology and Pathol
ogy (Nuclear Medicine)@ University of Ala
bama Hospitals,
Birmingham,
Ala. 35233.
An equal opportunity employer.

RESIDENCY

resumeto J. WendellTyson,M.D.,Jewish

Hospital, 217 E. Chestnut Street. Louisville,

5353, Ext. 264.

STAFF TECH NUCLEAR
MEDICINE.
Immediate
opportunity
for ARRT or eligible. Excellent salary and benefits at a progressive
217-bed acute
care hospital
in
beautiful
Palm
Springs.
Contact
Desert
Hospital,
Personnel
Dept., P.O. Box 1627,
Palm Springs, CA 92262. (714) 325-1417.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist desires to relocate. Graduate
of pr@
tige university
with many years field ex

perience. Versed in opening and managing

nuclear
departments.
Reply to Box 208,
@ietyof Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
5@@@uth
New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR
MEDICIN
TECHN

___________________________________

gist. registered by ARRT in nuclear inedi
cine and x-ray. desires a position as staff
or chief technologist
In area of Virginia
or North Carolina.
Seven years experience,
four as supervisor.
Available no later than
June â€˜75.Reply Box 204, Society of Nu.
clear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New

_____________________________________York,N.Y.10016.
POSITION
AVAILABLE
JULY 1, 1975
in rapidly
expanding
clinically
oriented
Nuclear Medicine Section. Individual may
have Internal
medicine,
pathology,
diagnostic radiology, or radiation therapy background ; should be eligible or board-certified
in Nuclear
Medicine.
Submit
curriculum
vitae, references, and letter of Interest to:
Larry D. Greenfield, M.D., Senior Physician
ChaTZe of Nuclear Medicine, City of
Hope National
Medical Center, 1500 E.
Duarte Rd., Duarte, CA 91010, (213-3598111).
_________________________________
POSITION
AVAILABLE
FOR RADIologist,
ABNM-certified
with
radiology
In established
diagnostic
radlogynuclear
medicine
practice
In
Virginia
privats community
hospitaL
Submit curricu
lum vitae and references
with letter of
Interest.
w. Bruce Lundeen,
M.D., 580@1
Bramo Road, Richmond, Va. 23226.

RADIOLOGIST
AS FULL-TIME
ASSO
ciate in Nuclear â€¢
Medicine. Private
hospital. medical
school
affiliation.
Atlanta,
Georgia. Reply Box 201, Society of Nuclear
MedicIne, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Challenging
staff technologist
position
is available
now in a 441-bed University
affiliated hospital.
Equipment
includes a
new gamma camera system and a dual
probe rectilinear scanner. Completion of a
formal training program is desired. Send

NUCLEAR
RADIOLOGIST.
UNIVER
sity trained, seeks position for July â€˜75.
Please reply to Box 205, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.

ASCP/ARRT
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
and Radiologic Technologist desires to relo
cate to Florida area (Palm Beach south to
MiamI, east coast) for chief technologist
position.
Two years experience
as staff
technologist
and five years as chief tech
nologist with experience In opening, plan
ning, and managing
a department
For
complete r@ume reply Box 206, SocIety of
Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST,
CERTIFIED
in both radiology
and nuclear
medicine,
desires full-time
position in nuclear medi
cine or one with part-time
duties in radi
ology. Reply to Box 207, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO.
gist and Radiologic Technologist
desires a
position as Assistant
Administrator
or su
pervisor
of Nuclear
Medicine Department
or Radiology Department.
B.Sc. degree in
Radiological
Science
Administration,
RT
(ARRT), ASRT, and NM (ASCP). Please
reply to Box 208, Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York,
N.Y. 10016.
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Removes radioactivity
from labware
and isotope
laboratory

surfaces

A liquid radio-decontamination agent of highest efficiency, specifically
formulated for the safe removal of nucidic radioactivity from all types of
laboratory ware and surfaces.
Isoclean Concentrate proves itself in use thousands of times daily as the most

effective solution for cleansing hot-lab apparatus in clinical and research
laboratories throughout the world.
Request informational

brochure.

Orderfromany office
of:
AMERSHAM-SEARLE

INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS

FORRESEARCH
Drawer

4350

Akron Ohio USA 44321

NUCLEARASSOCIATES
PICKERCORPORATION
and other

ISOLABdistributors
or call collect
216/825-4528
IT
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NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOG1ST
Exceptional opportunity to join the staff of the

sixth busiestnuclear medicinedepartment in the
Chicago Metropolitan area.

You'll work with new equipment,in modernhos
pital facilities just 45 minutesSoutheastof Chi

Baird's

530

the spectacular little
nuclear spectrometer.
A coordinated

manual

system

that produces

like a

giant. A completelyreliable giant, that even provides
automaticbackgroundsubtract (It's also readilyadaptable
to an automaticsystem.).
The spectrometer, itself, contains all major electronic
sub-assemblies, will identify all isotopes in a sample, and

will determineand display the concentrationof each
isotope. Automatic

OUR LADY OF MERCY
U.S. Highway 30
Dyer, Indiana

baseline advance â€” all decades

presetable, even an analog version â€”it's all there.

Get the facts.

@

cago.
Candidates must be ARRT or ASCP registered,
with at least one year of experience.
We offer a progressive environment, excellent
salary and benefit program.
Qualified candidate, please submit letter or
resume with salary history to: Paul Jusko, Person
nd Director.

An Equal Opporfunify Employer

IJAIHD-AIOMIII,INC.
Nuclear
Division
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA01 730 (61 7) 276-6208.

I

@

The Department of Veterinary Physiology and
Pharmacology invites applications for a position
at the Assistant Professor level in the field of nu
clear medicine and/or radiobiology effective Au
gust, 1975, or sooner. Applicants should have

PhD; DVM or other professionaldegree is desir
able but not required. Individuals should have
training in nuclear and/or radiation science as

well as in physiology.Dutiesinclude about a 70
percent time allocation to clinical and basic re
search involving radioisotope usage and detection
and the remaining allocation involving profes
sional and graduate teaching. Related research in
this department includes mineral metabolism, meta
bolic disease, and various bioengineering projects.

Theselectedindividual maywork in theseareasor
may establish his or her own research effort within
the realm of nuclear medicine and/or radiobiology.
Salary is based on qualifications with a minimal
11-month stipend of $16,000. The University of

Illinois is an equal opportunity/affirmative action
employer and encourages applications from quali

THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE INSTITUTE
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR
PHYSICIANS IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The Nuclear Medicine Institutewill hold a 4week comprehensive course for physicians in nu
clear medicine. This program is geared to the
physician interested in continuing education in
nuclear medicine and to those preparing to par
ticipate in the various specialty board examina
tions in nuclear medicine. A unique interrupted
schedule format has been chosen so that maximum
duration away from home will be five days at a
time. Classes will be held the weeks of:
February 17â€”21,1975
March 17â€”21,1975

April 14â€”18,1975
May 12â€”16,1975

Sessionswill be five days each, Monday thru
Friday. Subject materials will be intermixed and
cumulative.

fled womenand minorities,Sendcurriculumvitae
and names of three referees to Dr. A. R. Twar
dock, Acting Head, College of Veterinary
Medicine, University of Illinois, Urbana, III.
61801. Tel. (217) 333-1 192. Applications should
be received by March 1, 1975.
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For further information, contact:
D. â€˜
Bruce Sodee, M.D., Director
Nuclear Medicine Institute
6760 Mayfield Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124
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Twoquick plugs

our scanningkits

First the quick plugs: they're the input and
output assemblies on our range of sterile

generators,and theyliterally plug in@You
don't
need to dismantle the lead shielding.We make
two types of sterile generators for use with kits:
Tc-99m and ln-113m.They'resimpleandsafeto
use, and they produce a high purity eluate to
a predetermined,
consistent standard.

They're quick, efficient and totally reliable.

Now,thescanningkitsthere'sa new
one fortechnetium

generators.

In each kitthe inactive labelled compounds
are formulated to precisely controlled standards.
Together with the generators. the scanning kits
offer a dependable, convenient system for the

Bone

Liver

Tc-99m+ kit
Tc-99m+ NEWKIT
(monofluorophosphate)
ln-113m+ kit

Brain

Tc-99meluate
ln-113m+ kit

routine preparation of sterile diagnostics.

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
Volume 16, Number 2

Further information asavailable on request.
The Radiochemicol Centre Amershom, England
In the Americas: Amershom/Searle
Corp. Illinois 60005. lel: 312 593 6300

In W. Germany: Amershom Buchier GmbH & Co. KG, Biounschweig
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Everybody benefits from corn
prehensive technological
advances likethewidely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module. With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,

simphfied. reproducible one
man operations Patient coop
eration is riot needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operatorselectsa studyse
quenceâ€”S@ngle Breath (tidal

voIuii@eor vital capacIty) or
Rebreathe, singlyor

in corn

binationâ€”and pushes the start

Volume

16,Number2

button.Scintiphotosare
initiated system is enclosed in a stream
linedcase mounted On an

automatically at precise pre
determined intervals. The data
is then collected. The entire

overhed table for use on patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions,TheAVM-3

5 easyto pO5i-

tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient. even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3750. FOB. Los

Angules. Omnirnedical guar
antees 30 da@deli\.ery. Now,

you can breathe easier. too!
AVM-3 by Omnirnedical, P.O.
Box1277, Paramount,Ca.90723
(213) 633-6660.

OMNiMEd1CAL

59A

thErE's

@E
to our image
Ohio-Nuclear

today

offers

Imaging

the

professionals of diagnostic flu
clear medicine a complete line
of imaging and data processing
equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of fif
teen years of continual de
velopment and Improvement.

Series 100 Camera.

Series 84 Scanner. The proven
(700 installations)

whole

body

scanner, single and dual probe,
full line of options, all singles up

gradable to dual. Scan minifica
tion 2:1 and 5:1.
Series 100 Camera. The Superior
Radioisotope Camera. Best avail
able resolution (1/ioâ€•[2.5mm]
using s9mTC); speeds up to
100,000 counts/sec. ease of op
eration â€” studies conducted
from hand control, two speed op
eration, pushbutton
isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your

@

technologist;

and a complete

selection of options.

o

Series 110 Camera.
141/2â€•
(36.8cm)

field

Our new

of view cam

era, offering a resolution of @/32â€•
(4.0mm) lead bars using

9smTc;

eliminating the need for a diverg

â€˜in-,

ing collimator

(fewer collimator

changes) and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.

Series 110
Ca mera.

-e

â€˜I

It

Area Scan. May be added to any
Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quires minimal space (fits in a 10'
x 10' [3.05m x 3.05m] room). Ex
cellent for whole body scans or
scans of large areas.
ECG Gate Permits cardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole. Uses isolated ECG
pre-amp for maximum patient
protecti on.

Area Scan.

Series 84 Scanner.

60A
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than b@Er rE@utbn
@rocessing
Series 160 DataSystem. A com
plete digital imaging system offer

ing non-flickering

interactive

video display: fast dynamic
studies (up to 50 frames/sec. with
no data loss): optional

variable

persistance viewing; high resolu
tion (up to 16K-128 x 120 matrix
depending on selected mode of

operation);
isometric

CAT viewing of

displays,

profile

histo

grams and uptake studies; 8, 16,
or continuous

tation;

color video presen

computer

compatible

(uses9 track 800 B.P.I.tape); up
to 16 rectangular and/or 6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast

enhancement;

I

alpha numeric

display; field uniformity correc
tion; and statistical smoothing.

Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system

that

will

record

and

playback studies, playback, in
compressed time, and which of
fers histograms,

.@s160
DataSystem.

2 regions of in

terest, and variable framing rate
on playback
for recording
dynamic studies on film.

@â€”

Hewlett

.1.

Packard
9830

â€˜

-

I

Series 160
List Mode.
(tapedeck)

Ultimat.

Series 160 List Mode. Allowscol
lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16K resolution.

Hewlett Packard983O@ A pro
grammable

calculator

which,

when interfaced with a Series 160
on Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic

ant

calculation

pre-selected

such as ejection

of signific

parameters
fraction,

wash

out half-times, etc.
Ultimat. A variable format record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination
of images
and a whole body image, or two

whole body images with separate
controllable
intensities. Utilizes
either 5â€•
x 7â€•
or 8â€•
x 10â€•
film.

@

@__â€¢@@:@

@

. ..

ECG

Gate

m

Yes. We offer better resolution,
and much more. We offer total
systems, designed to improve
diagnostic nuclear medicine.
We'd like to talk to you.

(@)

ohio@nucIear.

Inc.

6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON. OHIO 44139
PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢
TWX NO 810.427.2696
(U.K.). Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines. Middlesex. England â€¢
Phone Statnes 51444
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AnIsotope
Calibrator
witha
digital display for less than $1200?
Impossible!
Then we've done the impossible...

CAL

ISOTOPE CALIBRATOR*

The low-cost
digital isotope
calibrator with
â€˜big
instrumentâ€•
versatility
S 3-digit,
solidstate,

digital
readout

. Automatic ranging,
10@@Ci
to 400 mCi

. Fullyshielded chamber.
. Factory calibrated for
6 isotopes.Additional
isotopes may be substituted.

. Molybdenum-99
Breakthrough Shield included.

Sendforcompleteinformation.
RequestBulletin170-B.
Patent Pending

c@i
a

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES,
Subsidiary
of

RADIATION-MEDICAL

PRODUCTS

INC.
CORP.

35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,
N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333.9344
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GammaCoat
ReninACt!Vity@Tj
Digoxin
Coytisol
Digitoxin
r-@@

GammaCoat -- the new generation of
antibody-coated tube radioimmunoassay
kits that reduce assay time dramatically
and free your more highly skilled

technicians for other tasks. The
method eliminates error sources
such as time, centrifugation,
partial aspiration

or decantation.

S
125i Renin

Activity

All in a day's work from start to answers.
Angiotensin I generation at a controlled 6.0
pH -- three hour assay in the coated tube.

125i Digoxin
Total assaytime -- one hour. Entire

I

procedure is carried out in 5 simple steps.

A special additive minimizes serum
protein interferences.

125@ Cortisoi
Takes lessthan 2 hours -- a simple protein
denaturation step eliminates organic solvent
extraction. A specific antibody assures
clinically significant results.

125i Digitoxin
The first solid phasedigitoxin assay. One
@

hour assay time. A digitoxin specific antibody
permits the assay of digitoxin in the presence
of digoxin.

@

For full details
contact:.

ClinIcal

Assays,Inc.
or call the nearest
Fisher

______
______

237 Binney Street

Scientific
for fast service

cambridge, Mass. 02142

(617) 492-2526
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I

Thyroid

Insulin

I 1HPL

V

ACTH
.1
CyclicAMP
.-

@\

I

Cortisol

V

@aying
quality
Every one of our radloassays

is developed

to give the highest

Th@opac*_3, 4 and 5

standards of precision, accuracy and reliability.We also
concentrate on making them simple to use and interpret, leaving
you free to concentrate on the other important aspects

insuiin

of your work.
We have six radioassays (Cortipac, Cortisol-CPBisthe new one).
They all have certain things in common. They're good, they're

ACTH
CyclicAMP
New Codipac Cortisoi-CPB

consistent and you can depend on them. Always.

The sign of quality in Radioassays
@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

Further information is available on request.
The Radiochemical Centre Amersham, England
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co, KG, Braunschweig
TiodeMo,k.
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The XYZ-101
Imaging

Table

.

Versat@1t@ .
The XYZ-1O1 Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement

of the table top for maximum

versatility

with all

cameras and scanners. And since it is entirely manually operated,
it requires

no heavy,

complicated

hydraulic

electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly low priced at

systems,

motors,

or

$1,295.00

Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications

Permits 10â€•of table top travel

inbothXandYdirectionswith

Can be raised orlowered to exact

graduated
calibration scales for
accurate re-positioning.

height

desired

for patient

Provides

transfer and gamma imagmg.

$995.00

general

$895.00

@

purpose

utilization.

$425.00

DEVELOPMENT
CORP.
â€¢
All prices F.O.B.

7 FAIRCHILD
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COURTs

PLAINVIEW

NEW YORK 11803

(516

Plainview,

N.Y.

4338010
65A
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Onlysomeonewho makes all theseJ@

canbesureyougettherightone
In technetium-99m generators, Malllnckrodt is
the only someone who makes all these.

radiation exposure.A 500ml saline supply per
mits an uninterruptedmilking schedule.

Because we have a complete line of genera

If you use technetium-99m generators in your

tors,we can makesureyou get the right one for

laboratory, deal with the manufacturer

your application, whether you require 50 mCi
or 500 mCI. You'll not only get the right tech
netium generator, you'll get one you can rely

you what you need. Not just what he has.

on.Every
Malllnckrodt
Ultra-TechneKow@
Gen
erator column is sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested In our
laboratories before shipment.
The Ultra-TechneKow@ Generator provides
every

feature

you

need.

Uniformly

high

yields

help you maintain scannIng schedules. The
â€œIon
Controlâ€•
process keeps aluminum levels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimum of 1Xâ€•
of lead shIelding and short elutlon time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

who sells

Write for full information, or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

/4'.

Choiceof J( Ultra-TechneKow Generators
MOLY50

100100
mCiCat.
101150
mCiCat.
102200
mCiCat.
103300
mCiCat.
104400
mCICat.
mCiCat.
/@500
mCICat.
Subject to AEC

FISSION

No. 00650

mCiCat.

No. 007100
No. 012200

mCiCat.

No.
No.

mCiCat.

No.

No.
No. 008300
mCiCat.
No.
No. 009
@400
mCiCat.
No. 010@,44C/C@i%@
No. 011/i@O,WL@i@/@/@t./O@
or state licensing regulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt
chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63160

I
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NOW
SQUIBB?/1
.

.

.

-@

@ A broad line of quality diagnostics
including the Digoxin
IMMU
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@ TOPE@ Kit with uality rea ents
results.The
to help assure reliable

@
@

first commercially available

@T

gastrln RIA kit in the U S A â€”the
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@ Gastrin IMMUTOPEÂ®
Kit re-
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@@e@to@hours
a test which once
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there's the Angiotensin

I

IMMUTOPEÂ® Kit for the simple,
.

accurate

estimate

.

of plasma

renin

activity. Premeasured, matched re-
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agents
repeat,,reagent
make daily mixing and

blanks unnecessary..
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@
binding, fast adsorption and
@ fast results are yours with THYRO-
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@ STATÂ®3 and THYROSTAT!4

â€”our diagnostic combination for
@ evaluatIng thyroid function And its

ThY@STAT-3a@siw@s

@ the THYROSTATtabletfrom Squibb
@ that makesthe difference.
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NEW
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MINITEC@' (Technetium 99m) Generatorâ€”The
Technetium

99m Generator

using fission product

molybdenumto producetechnetium 99m,
Thenew Minitec
Generatorfrom
Squibbisunlike
any
generatoryou'veever used â€”made small to make sense.

Designed
foreasyhandling
.

MINITEC

has

its

own

handle

for

easy

lifting,

easy

carrying and reduced hand exposure
I

1-

. Weighs

only

243'@ lbs.,

less

than

5@ in diameter,

under

8Â½â€•
high
Designedfor easyelution
.

Sets

I

Elutes

up

in seconds
in

only

3

minutes

after

eluent

vial

has

emptied

Designed
forsafety
I,

V

S

No

.

1@#

exposed

lead

tubing

surrounds

when

eluting

the

MINITEC

column

and,..

,, another V/2â€•
lead protection from MAXI-SHIELD

That means 3W of lead reduces radiation from the
columnby99.98%.
MAXl-SHlELD@' is137pounds of interlockinglead
half rings for easy assembly, easy use, but no direct

I

(fior
illuStration
purposes
onl@y.
ln\fltro Products

@

not forscanning.
Seefollowingpage
forTechnetium99m
indications.

@11

line
ofradiation.
Just remove the cap for elution, replace for constant
shielding when not in use. The new MINITEC Generator
is available in 50, 100,200, and 300 mCi potencies. And

MAXI-SHIELDyouget freewith yourfirst MINITECGen
erator purchase.

See foIIowingpa@e
forbriefsummary

Minitec

(Technetium99m

Generator

during the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses.
Since radioactive pertechnetate is se
creted in milk during lactation, formula

feedingsshould besubstitutedfor breast
feedings.

Important:

Since

material

ob

eluent

pro

tamed from the generator may
be intended for intravenous ad
ministration, aseptic technique
must be strictly observed in all
handling.

Only

the

vided should be usedto elute the
generator. Do not administer ma
terial eluted from the generator
ifthere isanyevidence of foreign
matter.
MinitecTM
(Technetium
99m) Generator
provides a means of obtaining a sterile,

non-pyrogenicsupplyoftechnetium 99m
(@â€˜Tc)
assodiumpertechnetate
@â€˜Tc.

Indications : Sodiumpertechnetate

proper patient management and to in

@Â°â€œTc
is indicated for brain imaging, thy
roid imaging, salivary gland imaging,
blood pool imaging, and placenta local
ization.

sure minimum

there
@ Contraindications :Atpresent,
are no known contraindications tothe use

ofsodium pertechnetate

@Tc.

Warnings : Radiopharmaceuticals
@

should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the
safeuse and safehandlingof radionu
clides, produced by nuclear reactor or
cyclotron, and whose experience and
training have been approved by the ap
propriate federal or state agency author

ized to license the use of radionuclides.
This radiopharmaceutical should not
be administered to women who are preg
nant or who may@become pregnant or
during lactation unless the information
to be obtained outweighs the possible
potential risksfromthe radiation exposure
@

Precautions
: As inthe useofany other
radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation ex
posure to the patient consistent with

involved. Ideally,examinations using ra

radiationexposure to cc

cupational workers.
Atthe time of administration, the solu
tion should be crystal clear.

Adverse Reactions: At present,ad
verse reactions have not been reported
following the use of sodium per
technetate

@â€˜Tc.

For complete prescribing information,
consult package insert.

How Supplied: Minitec(Technetium
99m) Generator is available in potencies
of 50, 100, 200, and 300 mCi. Supplied
with the generator are vials of eluent con
taming 5 ml. of a sterile, non-pyrogenic
solution of 0.9%sodium chloride in water
for injection. Also supplied is suitable
equipment for eluting, collecting, and

assayingthetechnetium 99m.

@sQunm
H@PWAL@

diopharmaceuticals,
especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of child

hl@

bearing capability should be performed

Â©1974E. R. Squibb &Sons, Inc.
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Hodgkin's Disease
Henry S. Kaplan, M.D.
In this, the only authoritative book on Hodgkin's
disease, Dr. Henry S. Kaplan describes the research

advances and aggressive treatment methods that are
conquering this once fatal disease.
@

1@

â€˜the

bible'

on

the

subject

for

the

indefinite

future.â€•J.M. Kiely, M.D., Division of Hematology,
Mayo
@

Clinic Proceedings
â€˜I.

a valuable

addition

to

the

library

of

any

physician interested in Hodgkin's disease.â€•Journal of

theAmerican Medical Associ ation
A Commonwealth

Fund Book. $16.50

Radiation Protection
A Guidefor

Scientists

and Physicians

Jacob Shapiro
This is the basicmanualon the safeuse of
radiationsources,includingradionucides,x-ray
machines, x-ray diffraction machines and accelerators.
It covers everything from principles of radiation
protection to the risks associated with exposure to
ionizing radiation.
@

â€˜I.

a

book

to

recommend

to

scientists,

physicians,

residents, and technologists, who wish to become faith!

@

What to do
with leftover
radioactivity
COUNT-OFFTMgets rid of
radioactive residues on
containers, counters, hands.
Cleans off ordinary nuisances,
too, like greases,

acids,

protein complexes, Canada

@
@

balsam, dried blood and serum,
and polymer films. Economical,

safe, and very effective.
Order COUNT-OFF Liquid
Concentrate NEF-942:
$26/i x 4 liters $78/4 x 4 liters

i@ai

England
Nuclear

575 Albany Street,Boston.Mass.02118
CustomerService: (617)482-9595
NENCanada Ltd..I@@rvaI,
Quebec;
NENc@hemicaIs
GmbH,Dreseichenhain,W.Germany.

@

iarwith the subject ofradiation protection as it applies
to human or laboratory work with radionucides.â€•
AAPM

Quarterly

Cloth, $15.00; Paper, $7.00
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â€”,
I Harvard

University

Press

34-013

I 79GardenSt.
I Cambridge,Mass. 02138
I
Pleasesendme the book(s)indicated

i

:below.
My
check
for
the
amount
due
is
:Address
:
Author/Ti
Price
I enclosed.Harvard University Presspays
I postage.

I

â€˜Name

I

I City

II

State

Zip

I

(KAHD)
Kaplan,
Hodgkin's
$16.50
Disease
I

I _______(SHRP)
I

Shapiro,Radiation $15.00 I
Protection (cloth)
I

I

Protection (paper)

: (SHR1)
Shapiro,
Radiati
$7.00
:
I
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Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasively with Brattle-gated scintiphotos.
,.

r@â€¢v

1@

RAO.DIASTOLE

RAO.SYSTOLE

LAO,SYSTOLE

LAO.DIASTOLE

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal aspect of the chamber. Write
or call for a portfolio of Brattle
gated lung, liver and heart studies.

I

V

Noknobs,nometers,noerrors

mator becausewe stay right with

The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you

him. Brattles contain an ECG to track

useforovertwoyears

heart, a plethysmograph to track

Some Brattles have been In clinical

want to photograph peaksystole,

respiration, and a tiny computer to

very good hospitals have them
And we have lots of sample clinical

press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,

deduce systole and diastole times

pictures which we'll gladly show you.

youwantsystole
onlyatfull
expira
tion, pressthe EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,

from the heart signal. And because
it's all built in, your operator
need not be a physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
weprintthem

andsafety,
anda bibliography
on
ten years' worthof medical usesof
synchronization.

don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,
both the scope and the scaler on
your gammacameraare gated ON,

If you want the namesof some users,
we'll supply them, as well as refer
ences on effectiveness, reliability

The panel lights flash whenever the

patient reachesthe selected phases;

and film is exposed. Otherwise, they

and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
marked with breathing and camera

are OFF.

onlimes. You can verify function
before, during and after exposure.

Brattles lock onto patients

andstaylockedon

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes

It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rate and breathing depth

capturesbothheartandbreath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,

change while he's under the colli

pre-filled

What'sthenextstep?Writeorcall
Yes, write us. Or call. We'll send you

data (on this and other models, appli
cations) and the nameand phone of
our man in your area (39statesso
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
rangefor you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of

our story.)

electrodes.

Brattle Instrument Corporation
767/C Concord Avenue â€¢
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 â€¢
617-661-0300
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*
when diagnosis

is in doubt
PHO/CONTMCONFIRMS
@

@

LitEr

PHO/CON â€”the first of a new
generation of multi-plane imaging
devices â€”gives you significant new
dimensions, whether you are imaging

the brain, whole-body organs,
individual organs, or bone. It can
quickly confirm lesions masked by
normal anatomical structures and

provide definitive visualizationswhen
other methodsfail.
Your facility gets up to six anterior and

six posteriortomographicimagesfrom
one PHO/CON scan, each readout
being sharply focused on a different

=

CM -363

I

-

..

5L'@@@

bb

plane in the subject. Lesions can be
dramatically visualized with near

constantresolutionregardlessof depth
or

c@rgan
beingimaged.

PHO/CON utilizes two detector heads
for simultaneous anterior-posterior
imaging. It has a 26â€•
x 70â€•
scan field,
suitable for any size study. Each
detector head produces six
simultaneous 2â€•
x 2â€•
tomographic
images on 5â€•
x 7â€•
film, or three
simultaneous 2â€•
x 5Â½â€•
whole body
images on 8â€•
x 10â€•
film.

Searle

Radiographics

Inc.

Subsidiary

of G. D. Searle & Co.

Telephone:

312-298-6600

2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,IL 60018,U.S.A.

PHO/CON'stomographiccapability
provides significantly more data than
available from conventional dual

headedscanners.In addition,
PHO/CONhas 3 timec the crystalarea
of a dual 5â€•
scanner. ..@th
scanning

speedupto1000cnl/mn.A full
range
of collimators is available.

PHO/CON is now proving its
dimensional diagnostic value in
teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information
on this first of the new multi-plane
imagers, write or phone.

